Introduction
Conventional routine work with continuous-flow systems involves manual preparation of the calibration solutions from a stock standard solution and subsequent sequential processing ofdiluted standard solutions, which means that sample analyses need to be stopped. Some calibration procedures can be integrated with the analyte determination in a flow manifold. Tyson and Appleton [1] used concentration gradients established by a dilutioncalibration mini-apparatus for calibration in FI-atomic absorption spectrometry (the exponential calibration method). Another approach involves coupling a completely continuous system for the analyte determination with periodic injections of standards at different concentrations [2] . Automatic calibration and dilution in unsegmented flow systems can be also performed by including an openclosed calibration (dilution) loop for external standardization [3] . The following procedure was originally used to monitor residual chloride and nitrite in waters; it has recently been adapted for the standard-addition method for direct analysis of food samples for glucose and fructose [4] . 
Manifold
The manifold used is shown in figure 1 . The analyte was monitored in a completely continuous flow system where the sample (or standard solution when required) was merged with a 0"5 M HC1 stream (R1 in figure 1) and then with the reagent stream (2,4-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde; R 2 in figure 1 ). Because the reaction was not very fast, a long reactor coil (R) was used before the photometric detector. The switching valve (SV) was used to introduce the sample and was actuated to perform calibrations at fixed times. Only water was introduced into channel through SV (figure 1) at the beginning of the calibration procedure. The two pumps (PP programmable pump; NPP-non programmable pump) were arranged to allow the flow-rate of channel to be kept constant and the flow-gradient to be established via PP. To do this, the flow rate provided by NPP in channel has to be higher than the maximum flow-rate yielded by PP. The auxiliary water stream continuously offset this flow-rate difference, thereby allowing a concentration gradient of standard to be generated in channel with no change in the overall flow-rate.
Results and discussion
Hydrazine converts 2,4-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde into its hydrazone, which absorbs at 460 nm [9] of 1"0 lag/ml of hydrazine was used and a calibration step included after each three samples (this unusually high calibration frequency is only justified for checking purposes). Figure 2 shows the recordings obtained. Table  4 lists the results obtained for hydrazine added to various real matrices (waters).
Some analytical process control applications entail continuous or near-continuous monitoring of the analyte. The proposed methodology can be very useful for this purpose as it allows a completely continuous-flow system to be assembled by incorporating the above described automatic calibration flow-gradient unit. Figure 3 shows the recordings obtained for simulated hydrazine control: three samples containing different concentrations of the analyte were monitored over 3 h. The figure also shows (gg/ml) (gg/ml) (l.tg/ml) (I.tg/ml) Submit your manuscripts at http://www.hindawi.com
